
 

INSIDER WEEKLY ROUNDUP (25 MARCH 2017) 

I messed up. 

In the latest just released Insider alert on Gazprom, which you can get to here, I told you 
that the OTC =cker in the US was OZGPY. Well, it blimmin' well isn't!  

The correct =cker is in fact OGZPY. The error is easily made but I'd hate for you to buy the 
wrong stock. 

Onto this week...  

We witnessed the Dow fall by more than 1%, which was the most since November last year. 
And the financial press had a field day in their discussion about how the market was long 
overdue for a correc=on even before we had anything that remotely resembles a 
"correc=on".  

http://capexadministrative.acemlna.com/lt.php?s=bad97c655476f96a390a72c05a742011&i=229A257A13A10811


And there are s=ll plenty of folks who can't wait to call the next bear market with arguments 
along the lines of stocks are way too expensive and too many have become invested in the 
market leading to a satura=on of buyers.  

Here was one of those ar=cles that popped up this week: 

Now, I don't disagree - tops of a market are characterized by the pool of marginal investors 
running dry of capital to put into equi=es. So yes, at some point rising stock ownership by 
households will be a bad omen. However, has stock ownership been rising over the last few 
years? And if so, has inves=ng in stocks become a "na=onal pas=me"? 

The Marketwatch ar=cle recites an ar=cle produced by Ned Davis and this graph, in 
par=cular, come to the conclusion that we should fear a top in the market: 
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But all this tells you is the value of equity markets rela=ve to total financial assets (stocks, 
bonds, cash). In no way does it tell you how much capital is on hand to push stocks higher 
and neither does it tell you how many ac=ve retail investors (moms and pops) have been - 
either directly or indirectly - buying stocks.  

Furthermore, the mean at 28.2% is completely meaningless and so, too, are the other 
numbers on the chart, conveniently placed there well a^er the fact (data fi_ng comes to 
mind).  

And are these observa=ons really sta=s=cally significant? Hell no!  

From the evidence I have which is both qualita=ve and quan=ta=ve I don't see any evidence 
sugges=ng that "moms and pops" have le^ the "safety" of bond markets and piled into 
equi=es. Take a look at net capital flows into equity and bond funds: 

Over the last 9 years there appears to have been a nega=ve flow into equi=es and posi=ve 
flow into bonds and nothing has changed in the last 2 years or even the last 6 months.  
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And from another angle, confirming the conclusions from the two charts above: 

To me the general popula=on con=nues to shun equi=es and is =ed up in the safety of bond 
markets. This data is for the US but it's not dis=nctly different from anything occurring in 
Europe or Japan!  

I have been through the last two bull/bear markets and I know the sort of behavior that is 
accompanied by tops in the market - risk taking will be in vogue, animal spirits will be high, 
and there will be ligle fear. There will be a jus=fica=on why "this =me it is different". 
Remember the "new economy" argument in 1999/2000? I will leave the last few lines to 
Ken Fisher: 

"Tune out CAPE. Precious few fear a real peak — they'll then think stocks will soar forever. 
The masses will explain why p/e raFos aren't high enough, not fear that they are too loIy. 
Fear of heights is bullish. So buy now." 

Now… can we get a normal correc=on or a recession? Well, we're certainly overdue a 
recession but a recession isn't a crash… so let's not get carried away with it. 

While =ming the market is important I feel it isn't vital to what we do because we are 
naturally looking for stocks or sectors that have been subject to bear markets for lengthy 
periods of =me or for markets which have experienced prolonged bull markets. In other 
worlds, we're looking for extreme value and that tends not to occur if a market has been 
rising of a few years. 
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So apart from "bear market banter" what has caught our agen=on this week in global equity 
markets? Offshore oil drillers. Many offshore oil drillers have fallen by 30% over the two 
months and valua=ons have gone from ultra cheap to "priced for bankruptcy".  

Take a look at the price to book ra=os of five of the big offshore oil drillers Transocean 
(0.3x), Diamond Offshore Drilling (0.57x), Rowan Companies (0.35x), Atwood (0.18x), Ensco 
(0.31x), Seadrill (0.08x). The average here is about 0.3x.  

Now, granted Seadrill has issues as it doesn't have enough cash on hand to re=re debts 
which are now due but the rest don't actually have liquidity issues at all. Take Ensco as an 
example - down some 80% from its high in 2013 and more or less at an all =me low. 

Ensco has a debt to equity ra=o of 0.65, cash on hand of $2.6bn and total debt of $5.2bn. 
However, only $332m is due for repayment within the next 12 months, and the bulk of the 
balance isn't due un=l 2024 ($1.8bn). The company remains profitable even against a 
backdrop of what are demanding condi=ons to say the least. 

And here are the valua=on metrics of Ensco: 
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Clearly priced for bankruptcy or at least a high probability of defaul=ng on its debt within 
the next couple of years. The outlook for the offshore oil industry might not look so great 
now but is it as bad as what is implied by the stock valua=ons like Ensco? I doubt it very 
much. As my almost teenage daughter says to my wife and I: "You're waaay overreac=ng." 
Well, I think the crowd is way overreac=ng and in so doing sowing the seeds for the next 
bull market. 

As a global deep value investor the immortal words of John B. Templeton always ring loud in 
my ear: 

"Invest at the point of maximum pessimism.” 

Have we reached the point of max pessimism in offshore oilers right now? I'm not sure 
though It is difficult to imagine it could get materially worse. 

Now the purpose of the Weekly Insider isn't so much to be a "Trade Alert" but rather a brief 
note we send out once a week to highlight "things that have caught our contrarian deep 
value eyes" and areas where the payoffs are likely to be substan=al. So keep this in mind 
when reading through these observa=ons.  

Has anyone no=ced emerging markets pop higher over the last few weeks? Did anyone 
know that emerging markets have performed exactly in line with the Dow over the last 12 
months? 

Check out the Emerging Markets ETF (EEM). It has gone "sideways" for the last 6 years. I 
guess that is why no one is talking about emerging markets these days. Of course, when 
everyone is raging about emerging markets then that is the =me to get out.  
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And judging by all the banter of the press you would have thought that the Dow had 
drama=cally outperformed emerging markets over the last 12 months but they have 
performed exactly in line with each other. 

Below is the ETF EEM (Orange) and the Dow (Purple) indexed to 100 12 months ago. 

I haven't spent much =me on opportuni=es in emerging markets as of late (with the 
excep=on of a few Russian stocks and fantasizing about inves=ng in Iran), namely because 
there is so much value in Europe and Japan. Perhaps I should start looking underneath the 
covers of markets that are rela=vely easy to trade but are completely off everyone's radar.  

Here is an example, Chile. Yes, quietly minding its own business and =cking higher ever 
since the start of last year. 
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I know this isn't anything new but my mind s=ll can't get around this. Perhaps I need to step 
away from my desk to ingest a few glasses of the mortal remains of some innocent grapes 
before it begins to make sense. 

Now, I got to thinking, how truly bizarre behavior in European interest rates are and it 
reminded me of something I was cha_ng with a friend about today. The Japanese property 
bubble in the late 1980s. 

At it's peak the Australian embassy building in Tokyo was worth more than the Sydney CBD. 
I don't know how much of this is true but I suspect it wasn't far from the truth because it 
was es=mated that the Japanese Royal Palace was worth more than California. 

Remember that mid last year the Swiss 50-year treasury yield went nega=ve as did the long 
term bonds of Royal Dutch Shell and Unilever? 

I think some=mes we have to take a step back and put things into context. European and 
Japanese interest rates in par=cular and global rates in general are madness. What will our 
kids be thinking 20 yrs from now? What idiot locked in nega=ve rates for 50 years? 

I keep reminding myself that there will be massive consequence to all the "prolifera=on" of 
nega=ve interest rates (of subprime propor=ons). Then I keep challenging myself to find the 
best ways to trade this. It is all easy a^er the fact but rarely so straight forward at the =me. 

I s=ll think the best way is op=ons on Euribor futures, which I have discussed on many 
occasions before but this is ligle consola=on to US ci=zens who are barred from trading in 
the instrument.  

We have talked about European banks before but maybe it is the general European and 
Japanese equity markets?  
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Let's take a look at the Eurostoxx50.  

It has been deprived of capital (ac=ve willing buyers) as every man and his dog has sought 
the "safety" of the European bond markets (at one stage last year pushing 30% of all 
European government bonds into nega=ve territory). 

Simplis=c as it may sound - what happens if "investors" start to ditch European bonds?  

There is a lot of capital =ed up in these markets, and there isn't much liquidity in European 
equity markets. To cut a long story short, it wouldn't take much to push equity markets 
materially higher in Europe or Japan: 

Let's not forget that European equi=es are trading at the same level now that they were in 
1998: 
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And Japanese equi=es are at the same level they were in 1991: 

We know markets will o^en go where everyone least expects, and I don't find anyone out 
there talking about the Stoxx50 or Topix being 50% higher within the next 5-years.  

And yet, stranger things have happened! 

Sincerely, 

Chris MacIntosh 

Founder & Editor In Chief, Capitalist Exploits Independent Investment Research 
Founder & Managing Partner, Asymmetric Opportuni=es Fund 
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Affiliate No8ce 

Capitalist Exploits has affiliate agreements in place that may include fee sharing. If you have a website and would like 
to be considered for inclusion in the Capitalist Exploits affiliate program, please email admin@capitalistexploits.at. 
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